
SCANDINAVIAN VILLAGE ASSOCIATION 
 

MINUTES OF THE THIRTY FOUTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
OF THE SCANDINAVAIN VILLAGE ASSOCIATION 

 
HELD IN THE NEW AVIEMORE PRIMARY SCHOOL AND 

COMMUNITY CENTRE ON SATURDAY 8 NOVEMBER 2014 
 

 
 
 
Present:   Brian Moar (Chairman), Joe Doyle, John McKie, Eddie Monks, Moira Pollock,  

John Falconer 
 

 
The Chairman opened the proceedings by extending a warm welcome to the 72 attendees.  Mr Moar 
said that their presence at the AGM was an encouragement to his Committee when taking into 
consideration the distance some had travelled. 
 
The 2014 AGM was being held in the new school building for the third year in succession and the 
venue clearly met the requirements of all who attended. 
 
Mr Moar pointed out the exits from the building should there be any need to vacate in an emergency.  
The staff would take charge in the event of leaving and their instructions should be followed. 
 

1. Apologies for absence:  Mr Moar stated that he had received 6 apologies and any that 
required a response would be contacted. 

 
2. Chairman’s Report: The Chairman reminded the Meeting that the voting had now closed in 

accordance with the policy that had been adopted in 2013.  An opportunity for Owners to 
express their view on how they voted would be given later in the Meeting or at the EGM that 
followed. 

 

Mr Monks and Mr Falconer had expressed their willingness to serve on the SVA Committee 

for another three years and as no other candidate had put their name forward for election Mr 

Monks and Mr Falconer were duly elected without the need for a vote. 

The Committee had decided to ask Committee Member Mr Joe Doyle to accept the role of 
Deputy Chairman of SVA.  Mr Doyle has agreed to the request. 
 
Mr Moar also stated that Mr John McKie had been elected Chairman of SVL. 
 
The Chairman made known the view of his Committee that the Village was in an excellent 
condition in every respect.  This view was also shared with others in the industry and RCI had 
once more awarded the Village Silver Award status.  Tripadvisor with 10 million ‘hits’ a day to 
their website gave the Village a ‘highly commended’ grade. 

 
 

3. Minutes of the AGM 2013: The Chairman asked if there was any comment or questions 
arising from the Minutes that had been circulated earlier in the year.  There were no questions 
or comments. 

 
4. Minutes of the EGM 2013: Comments or questions arising from the afore-mentioned Minutes 

were requested.  There were no questions or comments. 
 

5. SVA Accounts 2013: No questions or comments were raised. 
 



6. SVL Accounts 2013: No comments or questions were raised. 
 

7. Proposed change to Clause 13 of the Constitution: The Meeting gave unanimous 
approval to the proposal, but subject to the outcome of the voting. 
 

8. Result of the voting: 
 

  

AGM 2014 FOR PROXY AGAINST ABSTAINED 

AGM Minutes 280 75 5 1 

EGM Minutes 285 75 0 1 

SVA Accounts 282 75 3 1 

Constitution 284 74 0 3 

 

The announcement of the voting brought the business of the 2014 AGM to a conclusion. 
 
The Chairman formally closed the Meeting. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


